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The papers published in this IJBG special issue were presented at the International
Conference on Management in Emerging Market (ICMEM) 2018, which was held on
August 8–10, 2018 in Bali, Indonesia. The conference was organized by the School of
Business and Management, Bandung Institute of Technology Indonesia.
The papers appearing in this special issue were peer-reviewed following the
procedure outline as follows. The guest editor initially evaluated all manuscripts
nominated for the special issues. The papers that were outside the aims and scope of the
journal or had insufficient quality were rejected at this stage. The papers that met the
minimum criteria were forwarded to two experts for further review following double
blind reviewing process and presented in the conference. The accepted papers were then
proceeded to this special issue.
This IJBG special issue strives to stimulate cross disciplinary interest in the current
trend and development in global business with the theme ‘digital innovation in global
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business sustainability’. The emergence and development of business operation,
digitalization, and financial issues is well blended throughout this thematic issue.
Several papers in the special issue address a problem on operational excellent as
follow:
1

‘Linear and circular supply chain: SCOR framework stages, actor analysis and the
illustrative case of cassava farming’

2

‘Interaction model of agribusiness: the case of tomato farming in West Java’

3

‘Game theoretic models in fleet performance-based maintenance contracts’

4

‘Performance assessment framework for small and medium enterprise’.

Furthermore financial issues in business global were also addressed as follow:
1

‘The effect of International Financial Reporting Standards adoption on the earnings
management of oil companies which are experiencing oil price decline shock’

2

‘The effect of political connection and earnings management on management
compensation’

3

‘Benchmarking Singapore and Hong Kong to develop Indonesia’s trade facilitation’.

In addition, the fascinating research in tourism and local community problem in
Indonesian context
1

‘Household consumption and government role in affecting society welfare in
West Java, Indonesia’

2

‘The level of community participation in developing tourism sustainability: impact
of locals’ perception and opportunity’.

